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Psychology Research Experience Program
Symposium
August 5, 2016, Room 338 Brogden Psychology Building

2:30 Welcome Karl Rosengren, Co-Director
2:40 **Gregory Barber** (Rosengren Lab) Morehouse College
*The role of socialization in recalling death experiences and its relation to coping and bereavement*

2:55 **Aditya Vasavan** (Alibali Lab) St. Olaf College
*Scientific thinking and data interpretation*

3:10 **Gabriela Zayas Alom** (MacDonald Lab) U. of Puerto Rico
*Learning of gender versus number regularities by native speakers of English*

3:25 **Natalia Husby** (Bennett Lab) UNC - Greensboro
*Examining the long-term effects of infant rearing experiences on delay of gratification tasks by adult rhesus macaques (Macaca mulatta)*

3:40 **Haily Merritt** (Lupyan Lab) Indiana University
*Effect of explicit knowledge on problem-solving and learning*

3:55 **Lucy Cui** (Green Lab) UC – Los Angeles
*Long term approximate number system training: A psychophysical approach*

4:10 **Imani Burris** (Brauer Lab) UC – Santa Barbara
*Comparing the effects of prejudice interventions in overcoming attitude resistance*

4:25 Concluding remarks Hill Goldsmith, Department Chair
Reception to follow